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The Class of 2020
It is very strange not to be saying goodbye in the usual way
to the students ready to leave us and move on to their post
16 placements at FE College or VI form. Rest assured that
the traditional Abbey Record of Achievement
presentation event and prom will take place (hopefully on
13th of November), because this is a very important
transition for everyone including the parents and carers we
have been working with over the past 5 years, not to
mention the staff who will be so sad to see everyone
moving on.
This week’s special events have been very different. We
couldn’t have all the Year 11s in school, as some need to
shield from the Coronavirus, and those who were able to
attend couldn’t all come on the same day or be in the
same group. Thanks to the wonders of new technology
though, everyone could join in with activities together
online, at home or in school.
What isn’t different is how hugely proud of we are all of the
students, how much they have achieved academically,
their personal development, increasing self-confidence
and resilience and how much they have to offer. They
might have been a bit cuter when they joined The Abbey,
but they are now more prepared to take advantage of
what the world has to offer.
Good luck to them all – things are strange at the moment but exciting times will lie ahead.

INDUCTION DAY 2015

Head teacher’s message for year 11
Well, well, well, The Class of 2020, what can I say... You have certainly been a unique group!
You have been a group that has kept us on our toes, extremely busy, well entertained and at times exhausted! But you
have also been a group that has made us very proud and incredibly happy with everything that you have achieved in
your time with us.
It doesn't seem that long ago that you arrived as very young year 7s. I was in my role as deputy headteacher at the time
so had the pleasure of teaching a number of you PE. I very quickly realised we had some talented young sports men and
sports women in the year group and you have gone on to bring the school a lot of success within different sporting events.
This will be missed!
I'm so sad that your time at The Abbey came to such an abrupt end back in March. As a year group you dealt with the
situation very maturely and without complaint. Your school careers should not have had to end like this. I want to reassure
you that you will get your leavers prom as soon as conditions allow and I know I speak for the whole staff team when I say
how much all of us are looking forward to this event.
In the meantime stay safe, keep in touch and remember all that we have taught you! I wish you the best of luck with your
new school and college placements in September and look forward to hearing from you to find out how you are getting
on. Thank you for being such a wonderful part of our school and for making it the very special place that it is. There will
always be a welcome for you at The Abbey.
Together We Can.

Mr Jackson

Lee is setting the bar high for all Mathletics challengers
Lee has been working really hard on his maths skills.
He started using Mathletics during his week at school, he has jumped
from 540 to 20,340 - which is an amazing result!
He also had the 3rd highest points on Mathletics in the UK and in the
world.
Well done Lee!!
Mr Vadi

Patrick has grand plans but Mum needs to preserve the herbaceous borders
When lock down started, we made a mini golf in our back garden.
We made a driving area, a chipping area and a putting green.
We wanted to dig a bunker and fill it with sand but mum said no!
I have been having online lessons from my coach. He lives in
Australia. Now the golf course is open and I can play with my dad
and my brother. I am really improving and can hit a ball a long
way. I am good at putting.
We hope the junior competitions will start soon and can play with
my friends it has been so, so fun!!!
Patrick

Everyone’s mucking in!!
It was all in a very good cause for the
wildlife, but some of the Year 9s made a
bit of a mess when they came into
school.
Luckily there was a new temporary
cleaner on hand!
All the staff have been roped in to help with
disinfecting and sanitising between sessions, but
here is Mr Gregory, caught on camera by Mrs Price.

Looking after the plants
at school … they have
needed lots of watering
at times recently…
… and been drenched
at others!!

Online Music Resources
Surrey Arts has put together links to a number of online resources to support learning at home.
https://surreymusichub.com/online-learning/

Sports Week 2020 Update
Well done to all the students who have taken part in the
challenges so far.

Current Standings:
Leading House: Jupiter
Tyler - 3A
Ray - 3E
Keep emailing over your results and fill
out the table on OneNote!!
Good Luck!!

Grace in her “happy place”
and
Stephen & Sam’s
‘make a robot’
DT project

Carla has worked so hard on her
artwork over the past few weeks and
they just keep getting
better and better.
Miss Parker

We really need your feedback
and value your opinions.
Please follow the link now – it
is very easy and will only take
a couple of minutes
www.parentview.ofsted.gov.uk
Many parents usually do this survey when they come to parents’
evening but that had to be cancelled this year. Please help the
school by doing it now. If you have any queries or need a paper
version, please contact the school office

